An act relating to education funding; amending s. 215.61, F.S.; requiring deposit of a certain amount of funds into a separate account within the Public Education Capital Outlay and Debt Service Trust Fund; requiring transfer of such funds to the State Board of Administration for the timely payment of principal and interest on bonds; requiring the State Board of Education to transfer a specified amount of funds into a separate account within the Public Education Capital Outlay and Debt Service Trust Fund for the payment of debt service on certain bonds; amending s. 1001.03, F.S.; restricting approval of Florida College System institution baccalaureate degree program proposals for a specified period of time; providing for retroactive effect; amending s. 1001.11, F.S.; requiring the Commissioner of Education to oversee a plan for establishing digital classrooms; amending s. 1001.20, F.S.; requiring the Office of Technology and Information Services in the Department of Education to develop a plan for establishing digital classrooms; amending s. 1002.32, F.S.; revising eligibility requirements for developmental research schools to receive the sparsity supplement; amending s. 1002.33, F.S.; providing that charter schools are entitled to the Florida digital classrooms allocation; revising...
provisions relating to the use of the services fee for virtual charter schools; amending s. 1002.45, F.S.; providing for the use of virtual instruction program funds for implementation of the district's digital classrooms plan; amending s. 1004.32, F.S.; revising the mission and goals of New College of Florida; providing for a master's degree program in data science and analytics at New College of Florida; creating s. 1004.444, F.S.; establishing the Florida Center for Cybersecurity within the University of South Florida; repealing s. 1006.281, F.S., relating to local instructional improvement systems; repealing s. 1006.282, F.S., relating to a pilot program for the transition to electronic and digital instructional materials; amending s. 1006.38, F.S.; conforming provisions; repealing s. 1006.72, F.S., relating to licensing electronic library resources; amending s. 1006.73, F.S.; deleting provisions establishing the Florida Virtual Campus; establishing the Florida Academic Library Services Cooperative; providing duties of the cooperative; requiring the University of West Florida to hire a director for the cooperative and submit an annual report to the Legislature regarding the cooperative; providing duties of the director; amending s. 1006.735, F.S.; creating the Complete Florida Plus Program at the University of
West Florida; providing purpose; establishing the Complete Florida Degree Initiative; providing implementation and requirements for the initiative; requiring the program to develop and manage a catalog of distance learning courses; requiring the program to make online services and support available on a statewide basis; requiring the University of West Florida to submit an annual report to the Legislature regarding the program; requiring the Northwest Regional Data Center to provide data center services to support the catalog and the statewide advising services; providing for the transfer of the Florida Virtual Campus resources, agreements, and contracts to the University of West Florida; requiring a transition plan; amending s. 1007.01, F.S.; conforming a cross-reference; requiring the Articulation Coordinating Committee to make recommendations relating to an online system for collecting data regarding requests for transfer of credit; creating s. 1007.2616, F.S.; requiring schools to provide students in grades K-12 opportunities for receiving computer science and technology instruction; amending s. 1007.27, F.S.; conforming provisions; amending s. 1007.271, F.S.; revising provisions relating to dual enrollment articulation agreements, postsecondary institutions participating in dual enrollment programs, and funding
for dual enrollment; amending s. 1007.33, F.S.;
restricting the Board of Trustees of St. Petersburg
College from establishing baccalaureate degree
programs for a specified period of time; providing for
retroactive effect; amending ss. 1009.23 and 1009.24,
F.S.; conforming cross-references; requiring public
postsecondary institutions to provide a website link
to the distance learning catalog under certain
circumstances; amending s. 1009.55, F.S.; revising
provisions of the Rosewood Family Scholarship Program;
creating s. 1009.893, F.S.; creating the Florida
National Merit Scholar Incentive Program; providing
student eligibility requirements and the amount of
incentive awards; providing program requirements and
for the allocation of funds; amending s. 1011.62,
F.S.; revising requirements for the supplemental
academic instruction categorical fund and the
research-based reading instruction allocation;
creating the Florida digital classrooms allocation to
support efforts to improve student performance
outcomes by integrating technology in classroom
teaching and learning; requiring a school district
digital classrooms plan; providing plan requirements
and submission of the plan to the department for
approval; providing for calculation and distribution
of the allocation; requiring school district reporting
of the use of funds and verification of compliance
with the district's digital classrooms plan;
correcting cross-references; amending s. 1011.71,
F.S.; authorizing the capital outlay millage levy to
be used for a district's digital classrooms plan;
requiring the Pasco County Sheriff's Office and Pasco-
Hernando State College to negotiate an interlocal
agreement governing the operation of a law enforcement
and corrections academy; providing procedures if an
agreement is not reached by a certain date; requiring
the Department of Education to provide certain funds
to Jobs for Florida's Graduates; providing effective
dates.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

Section 1. Subsection (6) is added to section 215.61,
Florida Statutes, to read:

215.61 State system of public education capital outlay
bonds.—

(6) Pursuant to s. 9(a)(2), Art. XII of the State
Constitution and s. 203.01(1)(c)2., all revenues collected from
gross receipts taxes are deposited into the Public Education
Capital Outlay and Debt Service Trust Fund. The first priority
for the use of the moneys in the trust fund in each fiscal year
is the payment of the principal and interest due in such fiscal
year on bonds secured by gross receipts tax revenues as provided in s. 9(a)(2), Art. XII of the State Constitution. The State Board of Education shall at least once per month, from gross receipts tax revenues available in the Public Education Capital Outlay and Debt Service Trust Fund, deposit into a separate account within such trust fund one-sixth of the amount due on the next interest payment date and one-twelfth of the amount due on the next principal payment date for all outstanding bonds secured by a pledge of gross receipts taxes. If there are insufficient funds to make the required deposit, the State Board of Education shall deposit an amount equal to the funds available into the separate account and, in the following month, add an amount equal to the previous month's shortfall to the required deposit. The State Board of Education shall transfer funds deposited into the separate account to the State Board of Administration, as the trustee for bondholders, by the 20th day of the month before a principal or interest payment on bonds issued pursuant to s. 9(a)(2), Art. XII of the State Constitution is due.

Section 2. (1) On or before June 30, 2014, the State Board of Education shall transfer two-sixths of the amount due on the next interest payment date and two-twelfths of the amount due on the next principal payment date for all outstanding bonds issued pursuant to s. 9(a)(2), Art. XII of the State Constitution from cash balances in the Public Education Capital Outlay and Debt Service Trust Fund to the separate account.
within the trust fund provided for in s. 215.61(6), Florida Statutes, to be reserved for the payment of debt service due on the outstanding bonds.

(2) This section takes effect upon this act becoming a law.

Section 3. Effective upon this act becoming a law and operating retroactively to March 31, 2014, subsection (15) of section 1001.03, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

1001.03 Specific powers of State Board of Education.—

(15) FLORIDA COLLEGE SYSTEM INSTITUTION BACCALAUREATE DEGREE PROGRAMS.—The State Board of Education shall provide for the review and approval of proposals by Florida College System institutions to offer baccalaureate degree programs pursuant to s. 1007.33. A Florida College System institution, as defined in s. 1000.21, that is approved to offer baccalaureate degrees pursuant to s. 1007.33 remains under the authority of the State Board of Education and the Florida College System institution's board of trustees. The State Board of Education may not approve Florida College System institution baccalaureate degree program proposals from March 31, 2014, through May 31, 2015.

Section 4. Subsection (8) is added to section 1001.11, Florida Statutes, to read:

1001.11 Commissioner of Education; other duties.—

(8) The commissioner shall oversee the development and implementation of the 5-year strategic plan for establishing Florida digital classrooms to assist school districts in their...
efforts to integrate technology in classroom teaching and learning to improve student performance.

Section 5. Paragraph (a) of subsection (4) of section 1001.20, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

1001.20 Department under direction of state board.—
(4) The Department of Education shall establish the following offices within the Office of the Commissioner of Education which shall coordinate their activities with all other divisions and offices:

(a) Office of Technology and Information Services.—

1. Responsible for developing a 5-year strategic plan for establishing Florida digital classrooms by October 1, 2014, and annually updating the plan by January 1 each year thereafter. The Florida digital classrooms plan shall be provided to each school district and published on the department's website. The plan must:

a. Describe how technology will be integrated into classroom teaching and learning to assist the state in improving student performance outcomes and enable all students in Florida to be digital learners with access to digital tools and resources.

b. Identify minimum technology requirements that include specifications for hardware, software, devices, networking, security, and bandwidth capacity and guidelines for the ratio of students per device.

c. Establish minimum requirements for professional
development opportunities and training to assist district instructional personnel and staff with the integration of technology into classroom teaching.

d. Identify the types of digital tools and resources that can assist district instructional personnel and staff in the management, assessment, and monitoring of student learning and performance. systemwide technology plan.

2. Responsible for making budget recommendations to the commissioner, providing data collection and management for the system, assisting school districts in securing Internet access and telecommunications services, including those eligible for funding under the Schools and Libraries Program of the federal Universal Service Fund, and coordinating services with other state, local, and private agencies. The office shall develop a method to address the need for a statewide approach to planning and operations of library and information services to achieve a single K-20 education system library information portal and a unified higher education library management system.

Section 6. Paragraph (a) of subsection (9) of section 1002.32, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

1002.32 Developmental research (laboratory) schools.—

(9) FUNDING.—Funding for a lab school, including a charter lab school, shall be provided as follows:

(a) Each lab school shall be allocated its proportional share of operating funds from the Florida Education Finance Program as provided in s. 1011.62 based on the county in which
the lab school is located and the General Appropriations Act. The nonvoted ad valorem millage that would otherwise be required for lab schools shall be allocated from state funds. The required local effort funds calculated pursuant to s. 1011.62 shall be allocated from state funds to the schools as a part of the allocation of operating funds pursuant to s. 1011.62. Each eligible lab school in operation as of September 1, 2013, with a permanent high school center shall also receive a proportional share of the sparsity supplement as calculated pursuant to s. 1011.62. In addition, each lab school shall receive its proportional share of all categorical funds, with the exception of s. 1011.68, and new categorical funds enacted after July 1, 1994, for the purpose of elementary or secondary academic program enhancement. The sum of funds available as provided in this paragraph shall be included annually in the Florida Education Finance Program and appropriate categorical programs funded in the General Appropriations Act.

Section 7. Paragraph (b) of subsection (17) and paragraph (a) of subsection (20) of section 1002.33, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

1002.33 Charter schools.—

(17) FUNDING.—Students enrolled in a charter school, regardless of the sponsorship, shall be funded as if they are in a basic program or a special program, the same as students enrolled in other public schools in the school district. Funding for a charter lab school shall be as provided in s. 1002.32.
(b) The basis for the agreement for funding students enrolled in a charter school shall be the sum of the school district's operating funds from the Florida Education Finance Program as provided in s. 1011.62 and the General Appropriations Act, including gross state and local funds, discretionary lottery funds, and funds from the school district's current operating discretionary millage levy; divided by total funded weighted full-time equivalent students in the school district; multiplied by the weighted full-time equivalent students for the charter school. Charter schools whose students or programs meet the eligibility criteria in law shall be entitled to their proportionate share of categorical program funds included in the total funds available in the Florida Education Finance Program by the Legislature, including transportation and the Florida digital classrooms allocation. Total funding for each charter school shall be recalculated during the year to reflect the revised calculations under the Florida Education Finance Program by the state and the actual weighted full-time equivalent students reported by the charter school during the full-time equivalent student survey periods designated by the Commissioner of Education.

(20) SERVICES.—

(a)1. A sponsor shall provide certain administrative and educational services to charter schools. These services shall include contract management services; full-time equivalent and data reporting services; exceptional student education
administration services; services related to eligibility and reporting duties required to ensure that school lunch services under the federal lunch program, consistent with the needs of the charter school, are provided by the school district at the request of the charter school, that any funds due to the charter school under the federal lunch program be paid to the charter school as soon as the charter school begins serving food under the federal lunch program, and that the charter school is paid at the same time and in the same manner under the federal lunch program as other public schools serviced by the sponsor or the school district; test administration services, including payment of the costs of state-required or district-required student assessments; processing of teacher certificate data services; and information services, including equal access to student information systems that are used by public schools in the district in which the charter school is located. Student performance data for each student in a charter school, including, but not limited to, FCAT scores, standardized test scores, previous public school student report cards, and student performance measures, shall be provided by the sponsor to a charter school in the same manner provided to other public schools in the district.

2. A total administrative fee for the provision of such services shall be calculated based upon up to 5 percent of the available funds defined in paragraph (17)(b) for all students, except that when 75 percent or more of the students enrolled in
the charter school are exceptional students as defined in s. 313.01(3), the 5 percent of those available funds shall be calculated based on unweighted full-time equivalent students. However, a sponsor may only withhold up to a 5-percent administrative fee for enrollment for up to and including 250 students. For charter schools with a population of 251 or more students, the difference between the total administrative fee calculation and the amount of the administrative fee withheld may only be used for capital outlay purposes specified in s. 1013.62(2).

3. For high-performing charter schools, as defined in ch. 2011-232, a sponsor may withhold a total administrative fee of up to 2 percent for enrollment up to and including 250 students per school.

4. In addition, a sponsor may withhold only up to a 5-percent administrative fee for enrollment for up to and including 500 students within a system of charter schools which meets all of the following:
   a. Includes both conversion charter schools and nonconversion charter schools;
   b. Has all schools located in the same county;
   c. Has a total enrollment exceeding the total enrollment of at least one school district in the state;
   d. Has the same governing board; and
   e. Does not contract with a for-profit service provider for management of school operations.
5. The difference between the total administrative fee calculation and the amount of the administrative fee withheld pursuant to subparagraph 4. may be used for instructional and administrative purposes as well as for capital outlay purposes specified in s. 1013.62(2).

6. For a high-performing charter school system that also meets the requirements in subparagraph 4., a sponsor may withhold a 2-percent administrative fee for enrollments up to and including 500 students per system.

7. Sponsors shall not charge charter schools any additional fees or surcharges for administrative and educational services in addition to the maximum 5-percent administrative fee withheld pursuant to this paragraph.

8. The sponsor of a virtual charter school may withhold a fee of up to 5 percent. The funds shall be used to cover the cost of services provided under subparagraph 1. and implementation of the school district's digital classrooms plan pursuant to s. 1011.62 local instructional improvement system pursuant to s. 1006.281 or other technological tools that are required to access electronic and digital instructional materials.

Section 8. Paragraph (e) of subsection (1) and subsection (10) of section 1002.45, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

1002.45 Virtual instruction programs.—

(1) PROGRAM.—

(e) Each school district shall:
1. Provide to the department by October 1, 2011, and by each October 1 thereafter, a copy of each contract and the amounts paid per unweighted full-time equivalent student for services procured pursuant to subparagraphs (c)1. and 2.

2. Expend the difference in funds provided for a student participating in the school district virtual instruction program pursuant to subsection (7) and the price paid for contracted services procured pursuant to subparagraphs (c)1. and 2. for implementation of the school district's digital classrooms plan pursuant to s. 1011.62 the district's local instructional improvement system pursuant to s. 1006.281 or other technological tools that are required to access electronic and digital instructional materials.

3. At the end of each fiscal year, but no later than September 1, report to the department an itemized list of the technological tools purchased with these funds.

(10) MARKETING.—At the beginning of each school year, each school district shall provide notification information to parents and students about the parent's and student's right and choice to participate in a virtual instruction program under this section and in courses offered by the Florida Virtual School under s. 1002.37.

Section 9. Subsection (1) of section 1004.32, Florida Statutes, is amended, and subsection (4) is added to that section, to read:

1004.32 New College of Florida.—
1. MISSION AND GOALS.—New College of Florida with a campus in Sarasota County serves a distinctive mission as the 4-year residential liberal arts honors college of the State of Florida. To maintain this mission, New College of Florida has the following goals:

   a. To provide a quality education to students of high ability who, because of their ability, deserve a program of study that is both demanding and stimulating.

   b. To engage in undergraduate educational reform by combining educational innovation with educational excellence.

   c. To provide programs of study that allow students to design their educational experience as much as possible in accordance with their individual interests, values, and abilities.

   d. To challenge students not only to master existing bodies of knowledge but also to extend the frontiers of knowledge through original research.

2. MASTER IN DATA SCIENCE AND ANALYTICS.—New College of Florida shall establish a 2-year master's degree program in data science and analytics upon approval from the Board of Governors.

Section 10. Section 1004.444, Florida Statutes, is created to read:

1004.444 Florida Center for Cybersecurity.—

1. The Florida Center for Cybersecurity is established within the University of South Florida.

2. The goals of the center are to:
(a) Position Florida as the national leader in cybersecurity and its related workforce through education, research, and community engagement.

(b) Assist in the creation of jobs in the state's cybersecurity industry and enhance the existing cybersecurity workforce.

(c) Act as a cooperative facilitator for state business and higher education communities to share cybersecurity knowledge, resources, and training.

(d) Seek out partnerships with major military installations to assist, when possible, in homeland cybersecurity defense initiatives.

(e) Attract cybersecurity companies to the state with an emphasis on defense, finance, health care, transportation, and utility sectors.

Section 11. Section 1006.281, Florida Statutes, is repealed.

Section 12. Section 1006.282, Florida Statutes, is repealed.

Section 13. Paragraph (b) of subsection (3) of section 1006.38, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

1006.38 Duties, responsibilities, and requirements of instructional materials publishers and manufacturers.—This section applies to both the state and district approval processes. Publishers and manufacturers of instructional materials, or their representatives, shall:
(3) Submit, at a time designated in s. 1006.33, the following information:

(b) Evidence that the publisher or manufacturer has provided materials that address the performance standards provided for in s. 1001.03(1) and that can be accessed through the school district's digital classrooms plan, local instructional improvement system, and a variety of electronic, digital, and mobile devices.

Section 14. Section 1006.72, Florida Statutes, is repealed.

Section 15. Section 1006.73, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

(Substantial rewording of section. See s. 1006.73, F.S., for present text.)

1006.73 Florida Academic Library Services Cooperative.—

(1) The Florida Academic Library Services Cooperative is established to provide a single library automation system and associated resources and services that all public postsecondary institutions shall use to support learning, teaching, and research needs.

(2) The Florida Academic Library Services Cooperative shall:

(a) Develop and manage a library information portal and automated library management tools for use by Florida College System institutions and state universities. The library information portal and automated library management tools shall
include, but are not limited to, the following services and functions:

1. A shared Internet-based catalog and discovery tool that allows a user to search and, if authorized, access the aggregate library holdings of the state's public postsecondary education institutions. The catalog and discovery tool shall allow a user to search the library holdings of one institution, selected institutions, or all institutions and, to the extent feasible, shall include an interlibrary loan function that ensures an authorized user can access the required library holding.

2. An Internet-based searchable collection of electronic resources which shall include, but not be limited to, full-text journals, articles, databases, and electronic books licensed pursuant to paragraph (b).

3. An integrated library management system and its associated services that all public postsecondary education institution academic libraries shall use for purposes of acquiring, cataloging, circulating, and tracking library material.

4. A statewide searchable database that includes an inventory of digital archives and collections held by public postsecondary education institutions.

(b) In collaboration with library staff from Florida College System institutions and state universities, coordinate the negotiation of statewide licensing of electronic library resources and preferred pricing agreements, issue purchase
orders, and enter into contracts for the acquisition of library
support services, electronic resources, and other goods and
services necessary to carry out its duties under this section.
For purposes of licensing electronic library resources from
funds appropriated to the Complete Florida Plus Program, those
resources licensed for 4-year degree-seeking students shall be
made available to all 4-year degree-seeking students in the
Florida College System and the State University System.

(c) Promote and provide recommendations concerning the use
and distribution of open-access textbooks and education
resources as a method for reducing costs and work with public
postsecondary education institutions in developing a
standardized process for the review and approval of open-access
textbooks and education resources.

(d) Provide appropriate help desk support and training and
consultation services to institutions and students using the
services of the Florida Academic Library Services Cooperative.

(e) Receive all data center services from the Northwest
Regional Data Center established pursuant to s. 1004.649.

(3) The University of West Florida shall hire a director
for the Florida Academic Library Services Cooperative who shall
report to and is under the supervision and direction of the
director of the Complete Florida Plus Program established
pursuant to s. 1006.735. The director of the Florida Academic
Library Services Cooperative shall:

(a) Exercise all powers, duties, and functions of the
cooperative prescribed by law.

(b) Administer the operational requirements of the cooperative.

(c) Hire professional and administrative staff necessary to carry out the duties of the cooperative. The director shall hire the minimum administrative staff necessary to administer the duties of the cooperative.

(4) Beginning December 31, 2014, and each year thereafter, the University of West Florida shall submit a report to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives describing the implementation and operation of the Florida Academic Library Services Cooperative to include, but not be limited to, information and associated costs relating to the services and functions identified in subsection (2).

Section 16. Section 1006.735, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

1006.735 Complete Florida Plus Degree Program.—The Complete Florida Plus Program is created at the University of West Florida.

(1) PURPOSE.—The purpose of the Complete Florida Plus Program is to:

(a) Facilitate degree completion for the state's adult learners through the Complete Florida Degree Initiative.

(b) Provide information regarding and access to distance learning courses and degree programs offered by public postsecondary education institutions within the state.
(c) Coordinate with the Florida College System and the State University System to identify and provide online academic support services and resources when the multi-institutional provision of such services and resources is more cost effective or operationally effective.

(d) Administer the Florida Academic Library Services Cooperative established in s. 1006.73 and consult with the chancellors of the Florida College System and the State University System regarding the implementation and operations of the cooperative.

(2) COMPLETE FLORIDA DEGREE INITIATIVE.—The Complete Florida Degree Initiative Program is established within the Complete Florida Plus Program for the purpose of recruiting, recovering, and retaining the state's adult learners and assisting them in completing an associate degree or a baccalaureate degree that is aligned to high-wage, high-skill workforce needs. As used in this section, the term "adult learner" means a student who has successfully completed college-level coursework in multiple semesters but has left an institution in good standing before completing his or her degree. The initiative program shall give priority to adult learners who are veterans or active duty members of the United States Armed Forces.

(a)(2) The Complete Florida Degree Initiative Program shall be implemented by the University of West Florida, acting as the lead institution, in coordination with Florida College
System institutions, state universities, and private postsecondary institutions, as appropriate. The initiative program shall include the associate, applied baccalaureate, and baccalaureate degree programs that these institutions have selected. Other partnering public postsecondary education institutions shall provide areas of specialization or concentration.

(b)(3) In determining for purposes of selecting the degree programs that will be given priority, in the Complete Florida Degree Initiative Program, the institutions identified in subsection (2) shall partner with public and private job recruitment and placement agencies and shall use labor market data and projections, including those identified in the Board of Governors' gap analysis, to identify the specific workforce needs and targeted occupations of the state.

(c)(4) The Complete Florida Degree Initiative Program shall provide adult learners with a single point of access to information and links to innovative online and accelerated distance learning courses, student and library support services, and electronic resources that will guide the adult learner toward the successful completion of a postsecondary degree.

(5) By the end of the 2013-2014 academic year, the Complete Florida Degree Program shall be implemented and must:

(a) Use the distance learning course catalog established pursuant to s. 1006.73 to communicate course availability to the adult learner.
(b) Develop and implement an advising and student support system that includes the use of degree completion specialists, is based upon best practices and processes, and includes academic and career support services designed specifically for the adult learner. The program must identify proposed changes to the statewide computer-assisted student advising system established pursuant to s. 1006.73 to assist the adult learner in using the system.

(c) Use the streamlined, automated, online admissions application process for transient students established pursuant to s. 1006.73. The program shall identify any additional admissions and registration policies and practices that could be further streamlined and automated for purposes of assisting the adult learner.

(d) The Complete Florida Degree Initiative must:

1. Use existing and, if necessary, develop new competency-based instructional and evaluation tools to assess prior performance, experience, and education for the award of college credit in order to reduce the time required for adult learners to complete their degrees. The tools may include the use of the American Council on Education's collaborative link between the United States Department of Defense and higher education through the review of military training and experiences for the award of equivalent college credit for members of the United States Armed Forces.

2. (e) Develop and implement an evaluation process that
collects, analyzes, and provides to the chancellors of the Florida College System and the State University System, the participating postsecondary education institutions, the chairs of the legislative appropriations committees, and the Executive Office of the Governor information on the effectiveness of the initiative program and the attainment of its goals. Such a process shall include a management information system that collects the appropriate student, programmatic, and fiscal data necessary to complete the evaluation of the initiative program. Institutions involved in the initiative program shall also collect job placement and employment data on the adult learners who have completed their degrees as a result of the initiative program.

3. (f) Develop and implement a statewide student recruitment campaign targeted toward adult learners, particularly veterans and active duty members of the United States Armed Forces, for enrollment in the degree programs offered through the initiative program.

(e)(6) For purposes of the Complete Florida Degree Initiative Program, each institution's current tuition and fee structure shall be used. However, all participating institutions shall collaboratively identify the applicable cost components involved in the development and delivery of distance learning courses, collect information on these cost components, and submit the information to the chancellors of the Florida College System and the State University System. The chancellors shall
submit a report to the chairs of the legislative appropriations committees no later than December 31, 2014, on the need for a differentiated tuition and fee structure for the development and delivery of distance learning courses.

(3) STATEWIDE INTERNET-BASED CATALOG OF DISTANCE LEARNING COURSES.—The Complete Florida Plus Program shall develop and manage a statewide Internet-based catalog of distance learning courses, degree programs, and resources offered by public postsecondary education institutions which is intended to assist in the coordination and collaboration of articulation and access pursuant to parts II and III of chapter 1007. The program shall establish operational procedures for the catalog which must:

(a) Require participating institutions to provide specific information concerning the distance learning course or degree program, including course number, classification of instructional programs number, and information on the availability of the course or degree program; any prerequisite course or technology competency or skill; the availability of academic support services and financial aid resources; and course costs, fees, and payment policies.

(b) Require that distance learning courses and degree programs meet applicable accreditation standards and criteria.

(c) Require that the catalog is reviewed and updated frequently to ensure that distance learning courses and degree programs comply with operational procedures.

(d) Define and describe the catalog’s search and retrieval
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options that, at a minimum, will allow users to search by academic term or course start date; institution, multiple institutions, or all institutions; and course or program delivery methods, course type, course availability, subject or discipline, and course number or classification of instructional programs number.

(e) Use an Internet-based analytic tool that allows for the collection and analysis of data, including, but not limited to:

1. The number and type of students who use the catalog to search for distance learning courses and degree programs.

2. The number and type of requests for information about distance learning courses and degree programs that are not listed in the catalog.

3. A summary of specific requests by course type or course number, delivery method, offering institution, and semester.

(4) STATEWIDE ONLINE STUDENT ADVISING SERVICES AND SUPPORT.—The Complete Florida Plus Program shall make available on a statewide basis online services and support, including:

(a) A streamlined online admissions application process, which shall be used by all postsecondary institutions, for undergraduate transient students currently enrolled and pursuing a degree at a public postsecondary education institution who enroll in a course offered by a public postsecondary education institution that is not the student's degree-granting institution. The University of West Florida shall work with
Florida College System institutions and state universities to:

1. Use the transient student admissions application available through the statewide computer-assisted student advising system established pursuant to paragraph (b). This admissions application is the only application required for enrollment of a transient student as described in this paragraph.

2. Implement the financial aid procedures required by the transient student admissions application process.

3. Transfer credit awarded by the institution offering the course to the transient student's degree-granting institution.

4. Provide an interface between the institutional advising system and the statewide computer-assisted student advising system established pursuant to paragraph (b) in order to electronically send, receive, and process the transient student admissions application.

(b) A K-20 statewide computer-assisted student advising system which shall support career and education planning for the K-12 system and the process of advising, registering, and certifying postsecondary students for graduation and which shall include a degree audit and an articulation component. Florida College System institutions and state universities shall interface institutional advising systems with the statewide computer-assisted student advising system. At a minimum, the statewide computer-assisted student advising system shall:

1. Allow a student to access the system at any time.
2. Support K-12 career and education planning required by s. 1003.4156(1)(e).

3. Allow a student to search public postsecondary education institutions and identify course options that will meet the requirements of a selected path toward a degree.

4. Audit transcripts of students enrolled in a public postsecondary education institution to assess current academic standing, the requirements for a student to transfer to another institution, and all requirements necessary for graduation.

5. Serve as the official statewide repository for the common prerequisite manual, admissions information for transferring programs, foreign language requirements, residency requirements, and statewide articulation agreements.

6. Provide information relating to career descriptions and corresponding educational requirements, admissions requirements, and available sources of student financial assistance.

7. Provide the admissions application for transient students pursuant to paragraph (a) which must include the electronic transfer and receipt of information and records for:
   a. Admissions and readmissions.
   b. Financial aid.
   c. Transfer of credit awarded by the institution offering the course to the transient student's degree-granting institution.

   (c) A method for identifying and evaluating new technologies and instructional methods for improving distance...
learning instruction and development for faculty, student learning outcomes, student access, the efficient delivery of student support services, the alignment of degrees to career needs, and the overall quality of postsecondary distance learning courses and degree programs.

(d) Help desk support and training and consultation services to institutions and students using the services and resources of the Complete Florida Plus Program.

(e) Negotiation of statewide licensing resources and preferred pricing agreements, issuing purchase orders, and entering into contracts for the acquisition of distance learning resources, student and support services, electronic resources, and other goods and services necessary to carry out duties under this section.

(f) Development and implementation of a plan, in consultation with public postsecondary education institutions, that describes the services and resources available through the Complete Florida Plus Program to encourage current and prospective students' use of such services and resources.

(5) REPORT ON COMPLETE FLORIDA PLUS PROGRAM.—Beginning December 31, 2014, and each year thereafter, the University of West Florida shall submit a report to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives regarding the implementation and operation of all components of the Complete Florida Plus Program, including, but not limited to, information and associated costs relating to the services and resources.
functions of the program.

(6) DATA CENTER SERVICES.—The Northwest Regional Data Center established pursuant to s. 1004.649 shall provide all data center services necessary to support the statewide Internet-based catalog established in subsection (3) and the statewide online student advising services and support established in subsection (4).

(7) The University of West Florida, in collaboration with its partners, shall submit to the chairs of the Board of Governors, the State Board of Education, and the legislative appropriations committees no later than September 1, 2013, a detailed program plan that defines the major work activities, student eligibility criteria, timeline, and cost for implementing the Complete Florida Degree Program.

Section 17. (1) All records, personnel, property, pending issues, and unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, and other funds of the Florida Virtual Campus are transferred to the University of West Florida.

(2) Except for the service agreement executed July 1, 2012, between the University of Florida Board of Trustees and the Florida Virtual Campus for the University of Florida to be the administrative contract institution of the Florida Virtual Campus, all other binding contracts or agreements entered into and between the Florida Virtual Campus or an entity or agent of the campus and any other agency, entity, or person shall continue as a binding contract or agreement of the University of West Florida.
West Florida for the remainder of the term of such contract or agreement.

(3) The service agreement executed July 1, 2012, between the University of Florida Board of Trustees and the Florida Virtual Campus for the University of Florida to be the administrative contract institution for the Florida Virtual Campus shall terminate December 31, 2014, or upon the transfer, whichever occurs first.

(4) It is the intent of the Legislature that the changes made by this act be accomplished with minimal disruption of services provided to Florida College System institutions, state universities, and their staffs and students. Therefore, the Legislature finds that the transition period between the effective date of this act and December 31, 2014, is appropriate and warranted.

(5) The Board of Governors, on behalf of the University of West Florida, shall develop and submit to the Legislative Budget Commission a budget amendment that includes a transition plan for absorbing the transfer of the Florida Virtual Campus resources to the University of West Florida.

Section 18. Paragraph (h) of subsection (3) of section 1007.01, Florida Statutes, is amended, and paragraph (i) is added to that subsection, to read:

1007.01 Articulation; legislative intent; purpose; role of the State Board of Education and the Board of Governors; Articulation Coordinating Committee.
(3) The Commissioner of Education, in consultation with the Chancellor of the State University System, shall establish the Articulation Coordinating Committee, which shall make recommendations related to statewide articulation policies and issues regarding access, quality, and reporting of data maintained by the K-20 data warehouse, established pursuant to ss. 1001.10 and 1008.31, to the Higher Education Coordination Council, the State Board of Education, and the Board of Governors. The committee shall consist of two members each representing the State University System, the Florida College System, public career and technical education, K-12 education, and nonpublic postsecondary education and one member representing students. The chair shall be elected from the membership. The Office of K-20 Articulation shall provide administrative support for the committee. The committee shall:

  (h) Recommend roles and responsibilities of public education entities in interfacing with the single, statewide computer-assisted student advising system established pursuant to s. 1006.735.

  (i) Make recommendations regarding the cost and requirements to develop and implement an online system for collecting and analyzing data regarding requests for transfer of credit by postsecondary education students. The online system, at a minimum, must collect information regarding the total number of credit transfer requests denied and the reason for each denial. Recommendations shall be reported to the President.
of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives on
or before January 31, 2015.

Section 19. Section 1007.2616, Florida Statutes, is
created to read:

1007.2616  Computer science and technology instruction.—

(1) Public schools shall provide students in grades K-12
opportunities for learning computer science, including, but not
limited to, computer coding and computer programming. Such
opportunities may include coding instruction in elementary
school and middle school, instruction to develop students' computer usage and digital literacy skills in middle school, and
courses in computer science, computer coding, and computer
programming in high school, including earning related industry
certifications.

(2) Elementary schools and middle schools may establish
digital classrooms in which students are provided opportunities
to improve digital literacy and competency; to learn digital
skills, such as coding, multiple media presentation, and the
manipulation of multiple digital graphic images; and to earn
digital tool certificates and certifications pursuant to s.
1003.4203 and grade-appropriate, technology-related industry
certifications.

(3) High schools may provide students opportunities to
take computer science courses to satisfy high school graduation
requirements, including, but not limited to, the following:

(a) High school computer science courses of sufficient
rigor, as identified by the commissioner, such that one credit in computer science and the earning of related industry certifications constitute the equivalent of up to one credit of the mathematics requirement, with the exception of Algebra I or higher-level mathematics, or up to one credit of the science requirement, with the exception of Biology I or higher-level science, for high school graduation. Computer science courses and technology-related industry certifications that are identified as eligible for meeting mathematics or science requirements for high school graduation shall be included in the Course Code Directory.

(b) High school computer technology courses in 3D rapid prototype printing of sufficient rigor, as identified by the commissioner, such that one or more credits in such courses and related industry certifications earned may satisfy up to two credits of mathematics required for high school graduation with the exception of Algebra I. Computer technology courses in 3D rapid prototype printing and related industry certifications that are identified as eligible for meeting mathematics requirements for high school graduation shall be included in the Course Code Directory.

(4) The State Board of Education may adopt rules to administer this section.

Section 20. Subsection (1) of section 1007.27, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

1007.27 Articulated acceleration mechanisms.
(1) It is the intent of the Legislature that a variety of articulated acceleration mechanisms be available for secondary and postsecondary students attending public educational institutions. It is intended that articulated acceleration serve to shorten the time necessary for a student to complete the requirements associated with the conference of a high school diploma and a postsecondary degree, broaden the scope of curricular options available to students, or increase the depth of study available for a particular subject. Articulated acceleration mechanisms shall include, but are not limited to, dual enrollment and early admission as provided for in s. 1007.271, advanced placement, credit by examination, the International Baccalaureate Program, and the Advanced International Certificate of Education Program. Credit earned through the Florida Virtual School shall provide additional opportunities for early graduation and acceleration. Students of Florida public secondary schools enrolled pursuant to this subsection shall be deemed authorized users of the state-funded electronic library resources that are licensed for Florida College System institutions and state universities by the Florida Academic Library Services Cooperative Florida Virtual Campus. Verification of eligibility shall be in accordance with rules established by the State Board of Education and regulations established by the Board of Governors and processes implemented by Florida College System institutions and state universities.
Section 21. Subsection (21) of section 1007.271, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

1007.271  Dual enrollment programs.—

(21)  Each district school superintendent and each public postsecondary Florida College System institution president shall develop a comprehensive dual enrollment articulation agreement for the respective school district and postsecondary Florida College System institution. The superintendent and president shall establish an articulation committee for the purpose of developing the agreement. Each state university president may designate a university representative to participate in the development of a dual enrollment articulation agreement. A dual enrollment articulation agreement shall be completed and submitted annually by the postsecondary Florida College System institution to the Department of Education on or before August 1. The agreement must include, but is not limited to:

(a)  A ratification or modification of all existing articulation agreements.

(b)  A description of the process by which students and their parents are informed about opportunities for student participation in the dual enrollment program.

(c)  A delineation of courses and programs available to students eligible to participate in dual enrollment.

(d)  A description of the process by which students and their parents exercise options to participate in the dual enrollment program.
(e) A list of any additional initial student eligibility requirements for participation in the dual enrollment program.

(f) A delineation of the high school credit earned for the passage of each dual enrollment course.

(g) A description of the process for informing students and their parents of college-level course expectations.

(h) The policies and procedures, if any, for determining exceptions to the required grade point averages on an individual student basis.

(i) The registration policies for dual enrollment courses as determined by the postsecondary institution.

(j) Exceptions, if any, to the professional rules, guidelines, and expectations stated in the faculty or adjunct faculty handbook for the postsecondary institution.

(k) Exceptions, if any, to the rules, guidelines, and expectations stated in the student handbook of the postsecondary institution which apply to faculty members.

(l) The responsibilities of the school district regarding the determination of student eligibility before participating in the dual enrollment program and the monitoring of student performance while participating in the dual enrollment program.

(m) The responsibilities of the postsecondary Florida College System institution regarding the transmission of student grades in dual enrollment courses to the school district.

(n) A funding provision that delineates costs incurred by each entity.
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1. School districts shall pay public postsecondary institutions the standard tuition rate per credit hour from funds provided in the Florida Education Finance Program to the institution providing instruction when dual enrollment course such instruction takes place on the postsecondary institution's campus and the course is taken during the fall or spring term to cover instructional and support costs incurred by the postsecondary institution. When dual enrollment is provided on the high school site by postsecondary institution faculty, the school district shall reimburse the costs associated with the postsecondary institution's proportion of salary and benefits and other actual costs of the postsecondary institution to provide the instruction. When dual enrollment course instruction is provided on the high school site by school district faculty, the school district is not shall be responsible only for payment to the postsecondary institution institution's actual costs associated with offering the program. A postsecondary institution may enter into an agreement with the school district to authorize teachers to who teach dual enrollment courses at the high school site or the postsecondary institution. A school district may not deny a student access to dual enrollment unless the student is ineligible to participate in the program subject to provisions specifically outlined in this section.

2. Subject to annual appropriation in the General Appropriations Act, a public postsecondary institution shall receive an amount of funding equivalent to the standard tuition
rate per credit hour for each dual enrollment course taken by a student during the summer term.

(o) Any institutional responsibilities for student transportation, if provided.

Section 22. Effective upon this act becoming a law and operating retroactively to March 31, 2014, subsection (4) of section 1007.33, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

1007.33 Site-determined baccalaureate degree access.—

(4) A Florida College System institution may:

(a) Offer specified baccalaureate degree programs through formal agreements between the Florida College System institution and other regionally accredited postsecondary educational institutions pursuant to s. 1007.22.

(b) Offer baccalaureate degree programs that were authorized by law prior to July 1, 2009.

(c) Beginning July 1, 2009, establish a first or subsequent baccalaureate degree program for purposes of meeting district, regional, or statewide workforce needs if approved by the State Board of Education under this section.

Beginning July 1, 2009, the Board of Trustees of the St. Petersburg College is authorized to establish one or more bachelor of applied science degree programs based on an analysis of workforce needs in Pinellas, Pasco, and Hernando Counties and other counties approved by the Department of Education. For each program selected, St. Petersburg College must offer a related...
associate in science or associate in applied science degree program, and the baccalaureate degree level program must be designed to articulate fully with at least one associate in science degree program. The college is encouraged to develop articulation agreements for enrollment of graduates of related associate in applied science degree programs. The Board of Trustees of the St. Petersburg College is authorized to establish additional baccalaureate degree programs if it determines a program is warranted and feasible based on each of the factors in paragraph (5)(d). However, the Board of Trustees of St. Petersburg College may not establish any new baccalaureate degree programs from March 31, 2014, through May 31, 2015. Prior to developing or proposing a new baccalaureate degree program, St. Petersburg College shall engage in need, demand, and impact discussions with the state university in its service district and other local and regional, accredited postsecondary providers in its region. Documentation, data, and other information from inter-institutional discussions regarding program need, demand, and impact shall be provided to the college's board of trustees to inform the program approval process. Employment at St. Petersburg College is governed by the same laws that govern Florida College System institutions, except that upper-division faculty are eligible for continuing contracts upon the completion of the fifth year of teaching. Employee records for all personnel shall be maintained as required by s. 1012.81.
Section 23. Paragraphs (a) and (c) of subsection (16) and subsection (17) of section 1009.23, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

1009.23 Florida College System institution student fees.—
(16)(a) Each Florida College System institution may assess a student who enrolls in a course listed in the distance learning catalog, established pursuant to s. 1006.735, a per-credit-hour distance learning course user fee. For purposes of assessing this fee, a distance learning course is a course in which at least 80 percent of the direct instruction of the course is delivered using some form of technology when the student and instructor are separated by time or space, or both.

(c) If an institution assesses the distance learning fee, the institution must provide a The link to for the catalog must be prominently displayed within the advising and distance learning sections of the institution's website, using a graphic and description provided by the Complete Florida Plus Program Florida Virtual Campus, to inform students of the catalog.

(17) Each Florida College System institution that accepts transient students, pursuant to s. 1006.735, may establish a transient student fee not to exceed $5 per course for processing the transient student admissions application.

Section 24. Paragraph (t) of subsection (14) and paragraphs (a) and (c) of subsection (17) of section 1009.24, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

1009.24 State university student fees.—
(14) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (15), each university board of trustees is authorized to establish the following fees:

(t) A transient student fee that may not exceed $5 per course for accepting a transient student and processing the transient student admissions application pursuant to s. 1006.735.

With the exception of housing rental rates and except as otherwise provided, fees assessed pursuant to paragraphs (h)-(s) shall be based on reasonable costs of services. The Board of Governors shall adopt regulations and timetables necessary to implement the fees and fines authorized under this subsection. The fees assessed under this subsection may be used for debt only as authorized under s. 1010.62.

(17)(a) A state university may assess a student who enrolls in a course listed in the distance learning catalog, established pursuant to s. 1006.735, a per-credit-hour distance learning course fee. For purposes of assessing this fee, a distance learning course is a course in which at least 80 percent of the direct instruction of the course is delivered using some form of technology when the student and instructor are separated by time or space, or both.

(c) If an institution assesses the distance learning fee, the institution must provide a link to the catalog must be prominently displayed within the advising and distance
learning sections of the institution's website, using a graphic
and description provided by the Complete Florida Plus Program
Florida Virtual Campus, informing students of the catalog.

Section 25. Subsection (1) and paragraph (a) of subsection
(2) of section 1009.55, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

1009.55 Rosewood Family Scholarship Program.—
(1) There is created a Rosewood Family Scholarship Program
for the direct descendants of the Rosewood families, not to
exceed 50 scholarships per year.
(2) The Rosewood Family Scholarship Program shall be
administered by the Department of Education. The State Board of
Education shall adopt rules for administering this program which
shall at a minimum provide for the following:
(a) The annual award to a student shall be up to $6,100
$4,000 but should not exceed an amount in excess of tuition and
registration fees.

Section 26. Section 1009.893, Florida Statutes, is created
to read:
1009.893 Florida National Merit Scholar Incentive
Program.—
(1) As used in this section, the term:
(a) "Department" means the Department of Education.
(b) "Incentive program" means the Florida National Merit
Scholar Incentive Program.
(2) The Florida National Merit Scholar Incentive Program
is created to reward any Florida high school graduate who
receives recognition as a National Merit Scholar or National
Achievement Scholar and who initially enrolls in the 2014-2015
academic year or, later, in a baccalaureate degree program at an
eligible Florida public or independent postsecondary educational
institution.

(3) The department shall administer the incentive program
according to rules and procedures established by the State Board
of Education. The department shall advertise the availability of
the incentive program and notify students, teachers, parents,
certified school counselors, and principals or other relevant
school administrators of the criteria.

(4) In order to be eligible for an award under the
incentive program, a student must:

(a) Be a state resident as determined in s. 1009.40 and
rules of the State Board of Education;

(b) Earn a standard Florida high school diploma or its
equivalent pursuant to s. 1002.3105, s. 1003.4281, s. 1003.4282,
or s. 1003.435 unless:
1. The student completes a home education program
according to s. 1002.41; or
2. The student earns a high school diploma from a non-
Florida school while living with a parent who is on military or
public service assignment out of this state;

(c) Be accepted by and enroll in a Florida public or
independent postsecondary educational institution that is
regionally accredited; and
(d) Be enrolled full-time in a baccalaureate degree program at an eligible regionally accredited Florida public or independent postsecondary educational institution during the fall academic term following high school graduation.

(5)(a) An eligible student who is a National Merit Scholar or National Achievement Scholar and who attends a Florida public postsecondary educational institution shall receive an incentive award equal to the institutional cost of attendance minus the sum of the student's Florida Bright Futures Scholarship and National Merit Scholarship or National Achievement Scholarship.

(b) An eligible student who is a National Merit Scholar or National Achievement Scholar and who attends a Florida independent postsecondary educational institution shall receive an incentive award equal to the highest cost of a Florida public university, as reported by the Board of Governors of the State University System, minus the sum of the student's Florida Bright Futures Scholarship and National Merit Scholarship or National Achievement Scholarship.

(6)(a) To be eligible for a renewal award, a student must earn all credits for which he or she was enrolled and maintain a 3.0 or higher grade point average.

(b) A student may receive the incentive award for a maximum of 100 percent of the number of credit hours required to complete a baccalaureate degree program, or until completion of a baccalaureate degree program, whichever comes first.

(7) The department shall annually issue awards from the
incentive program. Before the registration period each semester, the department shall transmit payment for each award to the president or director of the postsecondary educational institution, or his or her representative, except that the department may withhold payment if the receiving institution fails to report or to make refunds to the department as required in this section.

(a) Each institution shall certify to the department the eligibility status of each student to receive a disbursement within 30 days before the end of its regular registration period, inclusive of a drop and add period. An institution is not required to reevaluate the student eligibility after the end of the drop and add period.

(b) An institution that receives funds from the incentive program must certify to the department the amount of funds disbursed to each student and remit to the department any undisbursed advances within 60 days after the end of regular registration.

(c) If funds appropriated are not adequate to provide the maximum allowable award to each eligible student, awards must be prorated using the same percentage reduction.

(8) Funds from any award within the incentive program may not be used to pay for remedial coursework or developmental education.

(9) A student may use an award for a summer term if funds are available and appropriated by the Legislature.
(10) The department shall allocate funds to the
appropriate institutions and collect and maintain data regarding
the incentive program within the student financial assistance
database as specified in s. 1009.94.

(11) Section 1009.40(4) does not apply to awards issued
under this section.

(12) The State Board of Education shall adopt rules
necessary to administer this section.

Section 27. Paragraph (f) of subsection (1), paragraph (a)
of subsection (4), and paragraphs (a) and (c) of subsection (9)
of section 1011.62, Florida Statutes, are amended, subsection
(12) is renumbered as subsection (13) and amended, subsections
(13) and (14) are renumbered as subsections (14) and (15),
respectively, and a new subsection (12) is added to that
section, to read:

1011.62 Funds for operation of schools.—If the annual
allocation from the Florida Education Finance Program to each
district for operation of schools is not determined in the
annual appropriations act or the substantive bill implementing
the annual appropriations act, it shall be determined as
follows:

(1) COMPUTATION OF THE BASIC AMOUNT TO BE INCLUDED FOR
OPERATION.—The following procedure shall be followed in
determining the annual allocation to each district for
operation:

(f) Supplemental academic instruction; categorical fund.—
1. There is created a categorical fund to provide supplemental academic instruction to students in kindergarten through grade 12. This paragraph may be cited as the "Supplemental Academic Instruction Categorical Fund."

2. Categorical funds for supplemental academic instruction shall be allocated annually to each school district in the amount provided in the General Appropriations Act. These funds shall be in addition to the funds appropriated on the basis of FTE student membership in the Florida Education Finance Program and shall be included in the total potential funds of each district. These funds shall be used to provide supplemental academic instruction to students enrolled in the K-12 program. For the 2012-2013, 2013-2014, and 2014-2015 fiscal years, each school district that has one or more of the 300 lowest-performing elementary schools based on the state reading assessment shall use these funds, together with the funds provided in the district's research-based reading instruction allocation and other available funds, to provide an additional hour of instruction beyond the normal school day for each day of the entire school year for intensive reading instruction for the students in each of these schools. This additional hour of instruction must be provided only by teachers or reading specialists who are effective in teaching reading or by a K-5 mentoring reading program that is supervised by a teacher who is effective at teaching reading. Students enrolled in these schools who have level 5 assessment scores may participate in...
the additional hour of instruction on an optional basis. Exceptional student education centers shall not be included in the 300 100 schools. After this requirement has been met, supplemental instruction strategies may include, but are not limited to: modified curriculum, reading instruction, after-school instruction, tutoring, mentoring, class size reduction, extended school year, intensive skills development in summer school, and other methods for improving student achievement. Supplemental instruction may be provided to a student in any manner and at any time during or beyond the regular 180-day term identified by the school as being the most effective and efficient way to best help that student progress from grade to grade and to graduate.

3. Effective with the 1999-2000 fiscal year, funding on the basis of FTE membership beyond the 180-day regular term shall be provided in the FEFP only for students enrolled in juvenile justice education programs or in education programs for juveniles placed in secure facilities or programs under s. 985.19. Funding for instruction beyond the regular 180-day school year for all other K-12 students shall be provided through the supplemental academic instruction categorical fund and other state, federal, and local fund sources with ample flexibility for schools to provide supplemental instruction to assist students in progressing from grade to grade and graduating.

4. The Florida State University School, as a lab school,
is authorized to expend from its FEFP or Lottery Enhancement
Trust Fund allocation the cost to the student of remediation in
reading, writing, or mathematics for any graduate who requires
remediation at a postsecondary educational institution.

5. Beginning in the 1999-2000 school year, dropout
prevention programs as defined in ss. 1003.52, 1003.53(1)(a),
(b), and (c), and 1003.54 shall be included in group 1 programs
under subparagraph (d).

(4) COMPUTATION OF DISTRICT REQUIRED LOCAL EFFORT.—The
Legislature shall prescribe the aggregate required local effort
for all school districts collectively as an item in the General
Appropriations Act for each fiscal year. The amount that each
district shall provide annually toward the cost of the Florida
Education Finance Program for kindergarten through grade 12
programs shall be calculated as follows:

(a) Estimated taxable value calculations.—

1.a. Not later than 2 working days prior to July 19, the
Department of Revenue shall certify to the Commissioner of
Education its most recent estimate of the taxable value for
school purposes in each school district and the total for all
school districts in the state for the current calendar year
based on the latest available data obtained from the local
property appraisers. The value certified shall be the taxable
value for school purposes for that year, and no further
adjustments shall be made, except those made pursuant to
paragraphs (c) and (d), or an assessment roll change required by
final judicial decisions as specified in paragraph (14)(b)
(13)(b). Not later than July 19, the Commissioner of Education
shall compute a millage rate, rounded to the next highest one
one-thousandth of a mill, which, when applied to 96 percent of
the estimated state total taxable value for school purposes,
would generate the prescribed aggregate required local effort
for that year for all districts. The Commissioner of Education
shall certify to each district school board the millage rate,
computed as prescribed in this subparagraph, as the minimum
millage rate necessary to provide the district required local
effort for that year.

b. The General Appropriations Act shall direct the
computation of the statewide adjusted aggregate amount for
required local effort for all school districts collectively from
ad valorem taxes to ensure that no school district's revenue
from required local effort millage will produce more than 90
percent of the district's total Florida Education Finance
Program calculation as calculated and adopted by the
Legislature, and the adjustment of the required local effort
millage rate of each district that produces more than 90 percent
of its total Florida Education Finance Program entitlement to a
level that will produce only 90 percent of its total Florida
Education Finance Program entitlement in the July calculation.

2. On the same date as the certification in sub-
subparagraph 1.a., the Department of Revenue shall certify to
the Commissioner of Education for each district:
a. Each year for which the property appraiser has certified the taxable value pursuant to s. 193.122(2) or (3), if applicable, since the prior certification under sub-subparagraph 1.a.

b. For each year identified in sub-subparagraph a., the taxable value certified by the appraiser pursuant to s. 193.122(2) or (3), if applicable, since the prior certification under sub-subparagraph 1.a. This is the certification that reflects all final administrative actions of the value adjustment board.

(9) RESEARCH-BASED READING INSTRUCTION ALLOCATION.—

(a) The research-based reading instruction allocation is created to provide comprehensive reading instruction to students in kindergarten through grade 12. For the 2012-2013, 2013-2014, and 2014-2015 fiscal years, in each school district that has one or more of the 300 lowest-performing elementary schools based on the state reading assessment, priority shall be given to providing an additional hour per day of intensive reading instruction beyond the normal school day for each day of the entire school year for the students in each school. Students enrolled in these schools who have level 5 assessment scores may participate in the additional hour of instruction on an optional basis. Exceptional student education centers shall not be included in the 300 schools. The intensive reading instruction delivered in this additional hour and for other students shall include: research-based reading instruction that
has been proven to accelerate progress of students exhibiting a reading deficiency; differentiated instruction based on student assessment data to meet students' specific reading needs; explicit and systematic reading development in phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension, with more extensive opportunities for guided practice, error correction, and feedback; and the integration of social studies, science, and mathematics-text reading, text discussion, and writing in response to reading. For the 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 fiscal years, a school district may not hire more reading coaches than were hired during the 2011-2012 fiscal year unless all students in kindergarten through grade 5 who demonstrate a reading deficiency, as determined by district and state assessments, including students scoring Level 1 or Level 2 on the statewide, standardized FCAT reading assessment or, upon implementation, the English Language Arts assessment, are provided an additional hour per day of intensive reading instruction beyond the normal school day for each day of the entire school year.

(c) Funds allocated under this subsection must be used to provide a system of comprehensive reading instruction to students enrolled in the K-12 programs, which may include the following:

1. The provision of an additional hour per day of intensive reading instruction to students in the 300 lowest-performing elementary schools by teachers and reading
specialists who are effective in teaching reading.

2. Kindergarten through grade 5 reading intervention
teachers to provide intensive intervention during the school day
and in the required extra hour for students identified as having
a reading deficiency.

3. The provision of highly qualified reading coaches to
specifically support teachers in making instructional decisions
based on student data, and improve teacher delivery of effective
reading instruction, intervention, and reading in the content
areas based on student need.

4. Professional development for school district teachers
in scientifically based reading instruction, including
strategies to teach reading in content areas and with an
emphasis on technical and informational text.

5. The provision of summer reading camps for all students
in kindergarten through grade 2 who demonstrate a reading
deficiency as determined by district and state assessments, and
students in grades 3 through 5 who score at Level 1 on the
statewide, standardized FCAT reading assessment or, upon
implementation, the English Language Arts assessment.

6. The provision of supplemental instructional materials
that are grounded in scientifically based reading research.

7. The provision of intensive interventions for students
in kindergarten through grade 12 who have been identified as
having a reading deficiency or who are reading below grade level
as determined by the statewide, standardized assessment FCAT.
(12) FLORIDA DIGITAL CLASSROOMS ALLOCATION.—

(a) The Florida digital classrooms allocation is created to support school district and school efforts and strategies to improve outcomes related to student performance by integrating technology in classroom teaching and learning. The outcomes must be measurable and may also be unique to the needs of individual schools and school districts within the general parameters established by the Department of Education.

(b) Each district school board shall adopt a district digital classrooms plan that meets the unique needs of students, schools, and personnel and submit the plan for approval to the Department of Education. In addition, each district school board must, at a minimum, seek input from the district's instructional, curriculum, and information technology staff to develop the district digital classrooms plan. The district's plan must be within the general parameters established in the Florida digital classrooms plan pursuant to s. 1001.20. In addition, if the district participates in federal technology initiatives and grant programs, the district digital classrooms plan must include a plan for meeting requirements of such initiatives and grant programs. Funds allocated under this subsection must be used to support implementation of district digital classrooms plans. By October 1, 2014, and by March 1 of each year thereafter, on a date determined by the department, each district school board shall submit to the department, in a format prescribed by the department, a digital classrooms plan.
At a minimum, such plan must include, and be annually updated to reflect, the following:

1. Measurable student performance outcomes. Outcomes related to student performance, including outcomes for students with disabilities, must be tied to the efforts and strategies to improve outcomes related to student performance by integrating technology in classroom teaching and learning. Results of the outcomes shall be reported at least annually for the current school year and subsequent 3 years and be accompanied by an independent evaluation and validation of the reported results.

2. Digital learning and technology infrastructure purchases and operational activities. Such purchases and activities must be tied to the measurable outcomes under subparagraph 1., including, but not limited to, connectivity, broadband access, wireless capacity, Internet speed, and data security, all of which must meet or exceed minimum requirements and protocols established by the department. For each year that the district uses funds for infrastructure, a third-party, independent evaluation of the district's technology inventory and infrastructure needs must accompany the district's plan.

3. Professional development purchases and operational activities. Such purchases and activities must be tied to the measurable outcomes under subparagraph 1., including, but not limited to, using technology in the classroom and improving digital literacy and competency.

4. Digital tool purchases and operational activities. Such
purchases and activities must be tied to the measurable outcomes under subparagraph 1., including, but not limited to, competency-based credentials that measure and demonstrate digital competency and certifications; third-party assessments that demonstrate acquired knowledge and use of digital applications; and devices that meet or exceed minimum requirements and protocols established by the department.

5. Online assessment-related purchases and operational activities. Such purchases and activities must be tied to the measurable outcomes under subparagraph 1., including, but not limited to, expanding the capacity to administer assessments and compatibility with minimum assessment protocols and requirements established by the department.

(c) The Legislature shall annually provide in the General Appropriations Act the FEFP allocation for implementation of the Florida digital classrooms plan to be calculated in an amount up to 1 percent of the base student allocation multiplied by the total K-12 full-time equivalent student enrollment included in the FEFP calculations for the legislative appropriation or as provided in the General Appropriations Act. Each school district shall be provided a minimum of $250,000, with the remaining balance of the allocation to be distributed based on each district's proportion of the total K-12 full-time equivalent student enrollment. Distribution of funds for the Florida digital classrooms allocation shall begin following submittal of each district's digital classrooms plan, which must include
formal verification of the superintendent's approval of the
digital classrooms plan of each charter school in the district,
and approval of the plan by the department. Prior to the
distribution of the Florida digital classrooms allocation funds,
each district school superintendent shall certify to the
Commissioner of Education that the district school board has
approved a comprehensive district digital classrooms plan that
supports the fidelity of implementation of the Florida digital
classrooms allocation. District allocations shall be
recalculated during the fiscal year consistent with the periodic
recalculation of the FEFP. School districts shall provide a
proportionate share of the digital classrooms allocation to each
charter school in the district, as required for categorical
programs in s. 1002.33(17)(b). A school district may use a
competitive process to distribute funds for the Florida digital
classrooms allocation to the schools within the school district.

(d) To facilitate the implementation of the district
digital classrooms plans and charter school digital classrooms
plans, the commissioner shall support statewide, coordinated
partnerships and efforts of this state's education practitioners
in the field, including, but not limited to, superintendents,
principals, and teachers, to identify and share best practices,
corrective actions, and other identified needs.

(e) Beginning in the 2015-2016 fiscal year and each year
thereafter, each district school board shall report to the
department its use of funds provided through the Florida digital
classrooms allocation and student performance outcomes in accordance with the district's digital classrooms plan. The department may contract with an independent third-party entity to conduct an annual independent verification of the district's use of Florida digital classrooms allocation funds in accordance with the district's digital classrooms plan. In the event an independent third-party verification is not conducted, the Auditor General shall, during scheduled operational audits of the school districts, verify compliance of the use of Florida digital classrooms allocation funds in accordance with the district's digital classrooms plan. No later than October 1 of each year, beginning in the 2015-2016 fiscal year, the commissioner shall provide to the Governor, the President of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Representatives a summary of each district's use of funds, student performance outcomes, and progress toward meeting statutory requirements and timelines.

(f) Each school district shall provide teachers, administrators, students, and parents with access to:

1. Instructional materials in digital or electronic format, as defined in s. 1006.29.

2. Digital materials, including those digital materials that enable students to earn certificates and industry certifications pursuant to ss. 1003.4203 and 1008.44.

3. Teaching and learning tools and resources, including the ability for teachers and administrators to manage, assess,
and monitor student performance data.

QUALITY ASSURANCE GUARANTEE.—The Legislature may annually in the General Appropriations Act determine a percentage increase in funds per K-12 unweighted FTE as a minimum guarantee to each school district. The guarantee shall be calculated from prior year base funding per unweighted FTE student which shall include the adjusted FTE dollars as provided in subsection (14) and quality guarantee funds, and actual nonvoted discretionary local effort from taxes. From the base funding per unweighted FTE, the increase shall be calculated for the current year. The current year funds from which the guarantee shall be determined shall include the adjusted FTE dollars as provided in subsection and potential nonvoted discretionary local effort from taxes. A comparison of current year funds per unweighted FTE to prior year funds per unweighted FTE shall be computed. For those school districts which have less than the legislatively assigned percentage increase, funds shall be provided to guarantee the assigned percentage increase in funds per unweighted FTE student. Should appropriated funds be less than the sum of this calculated amount for all districts, the commissioner shall prorate each district's allocation. This provision shall be implemented to the extent specifically funded.

Section 28. Subsection (1) and paragraph (d) of subsection (2) of section 1011.71, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

1011.71  District school tax.—
(1) If the district school tax is not provided in the General Appropriations Act or the substantive bill implementing the General Appropriations Act, each district school board desiring to participate in the state allocation of funds for current operation as prescribed by s. 1011.62(14) shall levy on the taxable value for school purposes of the district, exclusive of millage voted under the provisions of s. 9(b) or s. 12, Art. VII of the State Constitution, a millage rate not to exceed the amount certified by the commissioner as the minimum millage rate necessary to provide the district required local effort for the current year, pursuant to s. 1011.62(4)(a)1. In addition to the required local effort millage levy, each district school board may levy a nonvoted current operating discretionary millage. The Legislature shall prescribe annually in the appropriations act the maximum amount of millage a district may levy.

(2) In addition to the maximum millage levy as provided in subsection (1), each school board may levy not more than 1.5 mills against the taxable value for school purposes for district schools, including charter schools at the discretion of the school board, to fund:

(d) The purchase, lease-purchase, or lease of new and replacement equipment; computer hardware, including electronic hardware and other hardware devices necessary for gaining access to or enhancing the use of electronic content and resources or to facilitate the access to and the use of a school district's
digital classrooms plan pursuant to s. 1011.62 electronic learning management system pursuant to s. 1006.281, excluding software other than the operating system necessary to operate the hardware or device; and enterprise resource software applications that are classified as capital assets in accordance with definitions of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, have a useful life of at least 5 years, and are used to support districtwide administration or state-mandated reporting requirements.

Section 29. The Pasco County Sheriff's Office and Pasco-Hernando State College must negotiate an interlocal agreement governing the operation of the Law Enforcement and Corrections Academy at Pasco-Hernando State College for the training of officers and employees of the Pasco County Sheriff's Office. If a final and enforceable interlocal agreement has not been entered into between the Pasco County Sheriff's Office and Pasco-Hernando State College before October 1, 2014, the Criminal Justice Standards and Training Commission must immediately revoke certification of the criminal justice training school associated with Pasco-Hernando State College. A revocation of certification under this section does not affect the certification of any officer training prior to the revocation. In the event of program termination, Pasco-Hernando State College shall adhere to the teach-out procedures as established by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to ensure current students are not
adversely affected.

Section 30. The Department of Education is directed to provide the entirety of the funds appropriated to Jobs for America's Graduates in Specific Appropriation 111 of the 2014-2015 General Appropriations Act, HB 5001, to its Florida affiliate, Jobs for Florida's Graduates.

Section 31. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this act and except for this section, which shall take effect upon this act becoming a law, this act shall take effect July 1, 2014.